He was approaching physiology from an unusual angle, ' 'not from that of mere structure, whether the structure of organs or of chemical formulae, but from the principles of function.'' In that way, the monograph differed from the generality of physiological texts in which the systems are considered, for the most part, independently of each other. It differed also in that its primary object was not to convey information but to assist thinking about known physiological processes. To do this, the circle must be completed by using information obtained from experiments. In this case the experiments were often Barcroft's own. The reader therefore gathers information and thinks about interacting processes at one and the same time. Barcroft did not make any theoretical fuss about any of this, regarding it as the obvious way to proceed.
He had already written more than 200 scientific papers and had influenced generations of undergraduates, graduates, and co-workers. He was 62 years old. He was not a medical graduate and had not written a doctoral thesis.
In this strangely named book, Barcroft identified nine features in the ''noble'' edifice of physiology, each of which was supported by underpinnings from his own physiological investigations (Table 1) . Revisiting Barcroft's Architecture we can readily see that the style is original and imaginative-but sixty years in the past.
In this paper I attempt:
1) to present Barcroft's strategies for research, reflection, and review 2) to find out how this book came to be written 3) to understand the elements of Barcroft's physiological thinking, by referring to just two of the nine principles he had considered: the physiological internal environment and teleology in physiological explanations 4) to place the book and its influence in the context of its own day 5) to consider today's relevance of this book, particularly in relation to physiology education. How may we identify-and communicate to student colleaguesthe features of current physiology?
BARCROFT'S STRATEGIES FOR RESEARCH, REFLECTION, AND REVIEW
It was Barcroft's practice to publish his current laboratory investigations in the form of papers, often short papers, each addressing precise research questions that had emerged as he continued to investigate a topic. He was an inventive, persistent, rigorous, and thoughtful experimenter. When he had studied an area for some years, and after the general outlines of his inquiries became apparent, Barcroft would then write an extensive review reflecting on their significance. 1 Barcroft's early research on oxygen uptake in resting and in active tissues, ''a metabolic balance sheet,'' was published in an extended review of 95 pages in Ergebnisse der Physiologie in 1908. The Respiratory Function of the Blood, which included ''lessons from high altitude,'' was issued as a monograph in 1914. Revised extensively, and incorporating new researches on hemoglobin, it was reissued in two parts in 1925 and 1928 . Features in the Architecture of Physiological Function (1934) and The Brain and Its Environment (1938) were next, reassessing his general ideas, exploring particularly concepts concerning the control of the internal environment. In 1946 came the first of two projected volumes on fetal and neonatal physiology, the product of concerted research using sheep and goats to investigate the adaptation of the fetus to intrauterine life and to its transition to an independent existence: Researches on PreNatal Life. Barcroft died in 1947, and the project remains incomplete.
As Barcroft explained in the Preface to Researches on Pre-Natal Life, ''... [N] ot the least interesting part of the work has been the fitting together of individual items, dealt with in individual papers, into a picture from which a likeness of the organism is commencing to emerge.'' The interest and excitement of doing just that is evident in each of his books.
HOW THIS BOOK CAME TO BE WRITTEN
Stimulated by a chance remark about the principles of physiology, Barcroft wondered what its principles were. He soon produced the list that finally appeared as the chapter headings in the book-the list in Table  1 
THE ELEMENTS OF BARCROFT'S PHYSIOLOGICAL THINKING IN THE ARCHITECTURE

The Internal Environment
This section will condense arguments in the first three chapters of his book, the section dealing with Claude Bernard's dictum, ''La fixité du milieu intérieur est la condition de la vie libre'' [The constancy of the internal environment is a condition for a free life].
One thrust of Barcroft's chapters on the internal environment was directed at the concept of the liberty of life to be attained by the constancy (fixité) of the internal environment (milieu intérieur). Two avenues were open to examination. 1) To what degree does constancy exist in lower organisms with no circulation? How efficiently are they enabled to manage their lives with variable internal environments? 2) How do higher organisms, specifically the human organism, respond to disturbed constancy?
He discussed the (relative) constancy of pH, of temperature, and of oxygen.
Regulation of hydrogen ion concentration in the internal environment (Chapter 1). Lower animals have variable ability to control their pH. In animals with circulations, pH is regulated not only by cells but also by the blood, the kidney, and the respiratory center. Regarding the buffering properties of the blood, Barcroft noted the ''higher'' the species the better the buffering. Hemoglobin in particular is of interest as a principal buffer of the blood. Barcroft considered the evolution of blood respiratory pigments: by the time we have reached the lower vertebrates all the elements in buffering of blood have been laid down-there is little difference in kind between frog's blood and that of an anemic human being in this respect. The finer points of pH regulation, however, depend not on evasion (buffering), but on elimination (excretion)-the elimination of substances in solution by the kidney and of CO 2 by the lung. At the time of Barcroft's writing it was difficult to make any quantitative statement regarding factors that regulate elimination of alkali, or acid, by the kidney. But, says Barcroft, there are good reasons to think, from denervation experiments, that the nervous system is not primarily involved. He thought that the manufacture of NH 3 was an interesting field for the comparative physiologist.
Barcroft then considered the control of CO 2 elimination, and hence pulmonary ventilation, which is, in turn, conditioned by the activity of the respiratory center. He reviews the then recently reported experiments of Lumsden (15) , in which sections were made at different levels in the brain to reveal the structural organization of this center. He confirmed Lumsden's levels from his own studies on fetal respiration and on the respiratory response to HCN. He concluded that the higher levels of the respiratory center were involved in controlling the elimination of CO 2 . Knowledge of the afferent activity to the respiratory center had progressed to the point where Barcroft could quote Heymans' work on the carotid sinus but not his research on the carotid body-this lay in the future (see Ref. 9) . He recognized the specific and general importance of rhythm generation, quoting the studies of Adrian and Buytendijk (2) on the isolated goldfish brain. This showed potential changes occurring at the rhythm of gill movements.
The ability to generate rhythms at various periodicities is surely a physiological principle which was then, and is still, open to study; there is no shortage of examples.
Barcroft's short summary of his first chapter on the constancy of the hydrogen ion concentration in the internal environment was: In many mammals, but not people or horses, the respiratory center is a principal regulating center for the control of internal body temperature; panting allows cooling but is so adapted that, making use of dead space, shallow, quick breathing will still allow effective cooling and respiratory gas and hydrogen ion regulation. The actual fight for preservation of these aspects of a constant internal environment is carried out in the brain.
In cold-blooded organisms adaptation to variable external temperatures is in the nature of buffering, an acceptance of temperature variation, the method of evasion. This is so whether individual enzymic reactions or the response of the intact animal are being considered. In warm-blooded species there is a (partial) reversal of the process, the refusal to accept great alteration of temperature, the domination of the method of elimination-by panting or sweating to get rid of heat. It is now known, however, that some human beings as well as other mammals can in everyday life accept a considerable nocturnal drop of core temperature when exposed during cold nights (22).
Barcroft's conclusion was, ''We started with a purely chemical phenomenon in a unicellular organism, we end somewhere just below the cerebral hemispheres.'' It may be noted here that the broad references and the insights of Knut Schmidt-Nielsen (25) and others in the comparative physiology of temperature control exemplify, and of course greatly extend, the principles defined by Barcroft. Behavioral evasions, individual and social, also contribute significantly to homeothermy.
Oxygen partial pressures in the internal environment (Chapter 3)
. ''When Claude Bernard put forward the principle of constancy of internal environment he instanced three substances, one of which was oxygen.'' Joseph Barcroft himself was well placed to demonstrate, as he did in this chapter, the physiological significance of the sigmoid O 2 dissociation curves, for he had materially assisted in establishing them and their importance. Here he explained reasons for considering that hemoglobin was ''an oxygen buffer of a very complete kind.'' The evolution of respiratory pigments was put in perspective; Keilin's work on cytochrome and hemoglobins had not long been published (12) . Indeed, Barcroft's ideas in this section can be regarded, but in retrospect, to be approaching that of molecular biology. Perutz and Kendrew took their giant steps forward in determining the threedimensional structure of myoglobin and hemoglobin, and the molecular alterations during oxygenation, in Cambridge in a Barcroft-inspired environment (23; see also Ref. 20) . That environment has remained conducive to advanced studies of those respiratory proteins.
''What then is this free life of which the fixity of internal environment is the condition?'' One approach was to see what happens to human beings when that environment exceeds or falls below the usual limits; he lists the observed effects in a table largely taken from Cannon. Barcroft pointed out that the symptoms were well known to him because of self-experimentation: ''[F]ate has forced a number of these deficiencies and excesses on my own person.'' In this list, he observed, 
Teleology in Physiology
In the last chapter (Chapter 9) of the Architecture, entitled ''The chance that a phenomenon has a significance,'' Barcroft discussed teleology-as well he might. Many studying physiology think initially in terms of purpose-''white cells stick to the capillary wall and move into the tissue spaces in order to phagocytose streptococci'' or ''the purpose of the carotid sinus is to regulate the arterial blood pressure.'' Surprisingly few physiologists writing texts have faced up to this common way of thinking (13 This shadows Karl Popper's thinking on validation of hypotheses (21) . Would it be helpful to replace the word significance with context? ''The chance that a phenomenon has a evolutionary and physiological context...'' seems to me less teleological, more pragmatic, largely because it appears to lead more naturally to further experiments designed to define that context. gives an integration of physiology of such a kind that it ought to be read by everybody who is going into experimental In 1920, in a public address on anoxia to fellow scientists and laypersons, Barcroft discusses his and others' controversy with J. S. Haldane-the latter had put forward a theory of oxygen secretion by the lung epithelia by which oxygen in specific circumstances could pass into the pulmonary blood against a concentration gradient. Barcroft ends his address: Contemporary with the Architecture there were an number of books by physiologists-texts, monographs and other synthetic works-that attempted to The Architecture is a volume in a series entitled Cambridge Comparative Physiology, coedited for that university press by Barcroft himself. We may, however, guess that comparative physiology, narrowly defined, lacked for Barcroft the idea that a proper study for human beings was our own species. The study of ''lower'' organisms was certainly important for its own sake, but was especially interesting if it contributed to the understanding of human life. There is no need in this present heroic era of molecular biology to emphasize that there are many common structural/functional similarities between very different organisms-intestinal bacteria, snails, mice, and people. A. F. Huxley (11) has put generalizations concerning the uniformity of nature into perspective: such ''generalizations, unless very carefully worded, are not of universal application.... It is usually impossible to tell whether they apply to a particular phenomenon until that phenomenon has been thoroughly investigated and explained. 'Uniformity' is in most cases a result of common ancestry, and so is explained by the theory of evolution, but the other side of the coin is that evolution is a process which generates diversity.''
PLACING BARCROFT'S ARCHITECTURE IN THE MILIEU OF SIXTY YEARS AGO
A historian would examine also the structures of personal, academic, institutional, and economic life that would have impinged on the Cambridge school of physiology, the center of Barcroft's adult life, the cultural environment within which he produced his scientific and synthetic work (see Refs. 7 and 18). For him it was, essentially, a stable milieu, one that allowed for the development of a free-thinking, independent, scientific existence. However, he had a wider life than that circumscribed by Cambridge. He was by ancestry, birth, and upbringing an Ulsterman.
He was an establishment figure in British life, honored by a knighthood. For more than half his life he was a practicing member of the Society of Friends, a Quaker, and was therefore challenged profoundly by two world wars. Deciding to abandon the Quaker ''peace testimony,'' he contributed scientifically to the war effort. His knowledge of human respiratory physiology involved him during World War I in research on poison gases, including HCN. Bravely, even foolhardily, he used himself as his own experimental subject. He contributed by research, and in committees, to the overall improvement of nutrition in Britain during the 1939-1945 wars.
HOW MAY WE READ BARCROFT'S FEATURES IN THE ARCHITECTURE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL FUNCTION 64 YEARS AFTER PUBLICATION?
How may we identify features that reveal the architecture of current physiology to students? Like Barcroft, we shall not be looking for ''laws'' but for identifiable features in the physiology of organisms. As a tourist I take return visits to the architectural features of physiology discussed in Barcroft's book.
On the first return visit I look again at homeostasis, the regulation of our internal environments. Just three renovations are considered here, microenvironments, modulation of function, and variability. Others will certainly be noticed by the reader.
Microenvironments
The brain in mammals has a relatively constant internal environment with respect to pH, temperature, and oxygen partial pressure. A question not taken up by Barcroft is, How may we sample, or deduce, the quantities, composition, and properties of various internal microenvironments?
The environment of different groups of brain cells is certainly not everywhere uniform in respect to hu- Scans show that localized increased neuronal activity is associated with increased blood flow. Specific brain functions may be tentatively localized by such associations (see Ref. 6) . The milieu of these active cells will be regulated in a complex manner but will not remain constant. Barcroft, remembering his early perfusion studies correlating oxygen uptake and activity in various tissues, would have been delighted with this-although he would have probably left the field to others because he disliked working in busy fields. This was connected with his originality: ''If any subject got really busy, I think he enjoyed going off into something new'' (R. A. Peters in Ref. 23 ).
Diversity of function is determined in the brain by morphological relationships and their functional correlates, by different humoral substances, and transmitters, by many receptors whose density changes with time. This leads to a somewhat different concept of the brain internal environment at the level of fine structure, the actual environment of the cells and their processes. And the contexts, or environments, of neuronal activity, structurally and functionally, include their past history as well as present situation. Moreover, receptors and second messengers and membrane channels bring the outside of the cell and the cell contents into intimate functional relationships, unimaginable to Barcroft and his contemporaries.
Modulation of Function
Contemporary concepts of modulation of a biologically active system would be new to Barcroft, although he had identified, as we have seen, integrative, antagonistic, and parallel processes.
Inconstancy and Variability
Barcroft recognized that the internal environment of tissue other than brain was less closely controlled. Variability can indeed be considerable. The tissues of the hand and forearm when exposed to cold are certainly not controlled at a relatively stable temperature or pH or oxygen tension as they cool down-as Barcroft knew well. Forearm muscles are essentially in an anoxic state during sustained, maximal contraction; Barcroft noted this when considering myoglobin as a potential oxygen store. The present writer had the privilege of being a subject in such experiments carried out by Joseph Barcroft's son, Henry Barcroft, Professor of Physiology in the University of London. In these circumstances the venous blood draining through a cannula in a vein deep within my forearm muscles was startlingly blue-black.
Indeed, chapters could be written about the inconstancy of various internal environments and of the different responses of different cell types to such variations. Would it be useful to write an account of physiology based on the concept of variability of the many internal milieux? Possibly in physiological pathology. In physiology itself constancy remains a useful unifying concept from which one can then shift to studying divergence. More attention can, however, be given to divergency: in many tissues, we are able to define more precisely the physiology of the varying microenvironments in which a given cell exists. Barcroft seems not to have been particularly interested in this; even Starling's forces and regional differences in the permeability of blood and lymphatic capillaries were not discussed in the Architecture.
On the second return visit I look again at concepts of physiological control. Would it have been possible for Barcroft to ask questions related to the architecture of regulatory mechanisms when considering the constancy of the internal environment? Analysis of physiological regulation by a systems approach using cybernetics-mathematical and engineering models of negative feedback control-was, in 1934, largely in the future (see Ref. 25 ). Should we have expected Barcroft to have discussed related topics such as the location, role, and properties of monitors, the transfer of information from monitors through central processors to structures effecting change in an appropriate Beginning and advanced students alike have had to put together, virtually unaided, their own ideas as to how diverse physiological control systems interact. We will need all the help we can get from mathematicians and computer scientists.
The teaching programs pioneered by McMaster Medical School-McMan, McPuff, and so on-are convenient, simple aids that familiarize students with interacting systems in the contexts of common medical conditions. Different advances beyond these models are required if we wish to comprehend the organism. Mechanical modeling of the circulation had a certain popularity in the early years of this century; these models were constructed to respond to certain changes appropriately, a rise in arterial blood pressure occurring, for instance, with increasing peripheral resistance given the same output. The few responses modeled by such simplified systems were, naturally enough, crude compared with the those seen in a living person.
In the chapter discussing teleology Barcroft wrote about apparent anticipations by the fetus of functions that make little sense before birth. But he did not consider further in the Architecture, as E. F. Adolph
(1) was later to do, the ontology of regulatory processes or their evolution in terms of natural selection.
I call attention to the great social importance of certain principles in the physiological sciences, specifically to the importance of Bernard's concept of a relatively constant internal environment of the tissues, Cannon's homeostasis. Much of current evidencebased medicine rests on this concept. In diagnosis, blood tests rely on it. It is the rationale behind much therapy-no matter whether the treatment of a dehydrated infant with oral water, salts and an energy source, the routine walk-in dialysis of a person with chronic kidney failure, the treatment given to a traumatized soldier, or that received by a juvenile diabetic.
It may also be noted that advanced methods in medicine have been dependent also on techniques developed by a century of physiologists and physiologically minded researchers: techniques of recording and monitoring of pressure, volume, flow, potential change; of cannulation, perfusion, cell and tissue culture, etc.
THE FEATURES OF CURRENT TRENDS IN PHYSIOLOGY AND A MODEST PROPOSAL
Revisiting Barcroft's Architecture 64 years later puts us back at that same spot. What physiological structures, what principles, may be identified now to lend coherence to current research, to scholarship, and, it follows, to teaching? Physiology, as defined by what physiologists do, teach, and write about, changes with time. We have only to look at past expectations as to what physiology may achieve, or at texts identified as physiology, or at examinations given to physiology students, or at physiological problems investigated by graduate students, to realize that what was included within the subject in one generation differs from the content of physiology in the next. There is no consensus across time-nor is there from laboratory to laboratory-as to what constitutes physiology, although there is a discernible continuum. There is a scholarly necessity for each age to make an attempt to see what physiology is about and to examine and try to understand the hidden structures that constitute its current prin- Our examination is not to establish territory-there is no conceivable territorial map for science, which remains unified. We examine what we do and know best in order to contribute more effectively to a collective endeavor.
Is there hope that a researcher and thinker of Barcroft's or L. J. Henderson's stature, of which there are many in today's physiological communities, will have the necessary time and inclination to devote to such a synthesis? We could then begin to think physiology.
No one may come forward. What then do we do, those of us who feel we should be able to discuss the principles of physiology with our students and colleagues? Do we have to construct, each of us in isolation, the underlying structures of our subject? This is what, at the present time, we expect of our students. The texts they read seldom reveal, and rarely consider, the principles contained within the physiological information the writers present so effectively.
A collective approach might, however, just be possible. Individual physiologists, teachers, and researchers alike could bring forward for general consideration what they think are the fundamentals of a new architecture of physiological function. Knowledgeable, reflective, and imaginative physiologists are everywhere. Although style and interest may reflect local history and circumstance, each submission would be valuable. At the century's end it would seem possible that workers from diverse backgrounds, each having the necessary open and generous attitude, could contribute to this endeavor. Teachers and researchers, no matter where in the world they work, would then feel, perhaps for the first time, that they have a place within the community of physiologists. The scholarly discoveries made this way could be incorporated into texts, influence the writing of research papers, and encourage workers, from time to time, to review their work in relation to wider contexts.
How may this be effected? Can the constituent national and regional physiological societies of IUPS contribute through the Teaching Committee of that organization? Should the APS Education Committee, or AJP editors, as a Centennial or Millennial Project, take on such a responsibility? Perhaps other options are possible? It would not be an insignificant project. Its organization would require much thought. Bringing the project to a conclusion would take time and persistence.
Features that we identify will, like Barcroft's, prove interesting and helpful; they will be a source of pride. Review, argument, and restructuring would keep them currently useful. New features would often be added, and old ones changed or let go, reflecting the dynamic state of the body of physiology. Certainly, students will benefit from discussions designed to bring coherence to our humane discipline. Attempts to reveal, examine, and understand the experimental and scholarly structures of physiological function would again show their features to be remarkable and the labor of reconstruction admirable.
